
My 2017 Report for the West African Field 

GHANA: 

My first visit to Ghana was in 2006 through an invitation letter from Rev. Pascival 

Selly to preach at his Church before they became affiliated with the PCG.  While there 

I saw the great need of the field and when I returned home I contacted the PCG World Missions Department 

with my concerns, for I discovered the field was very wide. We divided the fields into Regions and appointed 

District Presbyters over each division, this way we will know which of the areas needs more direct attention. 

PCG Ghana held their first National Convention on August 25
th

, 2011.   

We have a desire to start new churches in the city.  PCG Ghana’s Headquarters is currently in Tema, Ghana in 

the Church of Bishop Selly. My objective is to make the headquarters strong enough and from there supervise 

the other fields. A strong foundation is already on the way in Ghana, which will be overseen by our now 

Superintendent and Bishop Rev. Pascival Selly. The Churches have grown from three (3) Churches to twenty 

(23) Churches in Ghana. 

This van was donated to Missions by 

 Trinity Faith PCG in the Bronx. 

 

Anticipated Activity: 

We have inspected some proposed projects; we noticed that there are two ways the Ghanaians make money: 

through farming and mining. We went and inspected one mile square of land with the intention of using this as a 

farm project, after meeting with the Chief; we’ve paid the rent and now have full possession of this land.  This 

will also provide jobs for the villagers. In some of the regions we look at salt mining.  The income from farming 

and salt mining will be placed in the PCG West African account.  

We are currently working on these projects:  

 PCG Tema Farming project is progressing forward; Trinity Faith PCG, Bronx donated $7000 towards this 

farming project.  

 We are still waiting to cultivate Afram Plains District (another PCG farm project site).  

 We need three more Motorbikes for the District Presbyters.  

 We need toilets erected because of unsanitary conditions.  

I am also currently looking into setting up a restaurant and training workers.  Bishop Selly has been 

accompanying me while I am on the mission field; He’s also willing to be the International Bishop of the other 

West African Countries so that he can help me in the native cultures and languages. We have now advanced the 

ministry into Togo.  

I hope this report will be of great help to you in understanding what is happening in the West African Field.  

Blessings, 

West Africa Field Supervisor Rev. Curtis Peart  

Please send contributions to: 

PCG World Missions 

PO Box 211866 

Bedford, TX 76095 

Account #1705 


